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 by Hungry Dudes   

Katalina's Cafe Corner 

"A Breakfast Worth the Extra Weight"

This quaint little eatery in Columbus features just 10 seats inside and a

few outside on their patio. Popular for their breakfast and brunch,

Katalina's often has a line out the door for those coveted seats. An

innovative and downright delicious menu is full of quirky, hearty, Mexican

inspired dishes. With options like their Mexican french toast basket,

breakfast tacos, and their famous pancake balls made with Nutella, dulce

de leche, pumpkin apple butter and real maple syrup, it's hard to choose

just one!

 +1 614 294 2233  www.katalinascolumbus.com  1105 Pennsylvania Avenue, Columbus

OH

 by stafichukanatoly   

Skillet 

"Comfort Food with a Twist"

This amazing modern diner will never cease to amaze as it serves you

reinvented classic American dishes. Manned by a passionate father-son

duo, the restaurant has increasingly won the hearts of local foodies. They

have a list of mouth-watering sandwiches that includes Porchetta,

Smoked Gouda, Shrimp Po'Boyger and many more. Other dishes, such as

the Mac & Brisket and the Spiced Lamb Burger are equally tantalizing. The

atmosphere is quite relaxed and casual, making the dining experience

truly delectable.

 +1 614 443 2266  www.skilletruf.com/  ruf_skillet@live.com  410 East Whittier Street,

Columbus OH

 by DaveCrosby   

Hang Over Easy 

"Breakfast Cures All!"

"Breakfast Cures All," is the slogan for Hang Over Easy, an extremely

popular diner located on Ohio State University's campus. With a menu

that is bursting with breakfast (served all day!) favorites, including fluffy

red velvet pancakes and overstuffed breakfast burritos of every kind, it is

no wonder that this diner gets packed on weekends. Arrive early, or

prepare for a long (but totally worth it) wait!

 +1 614 586 0070  hangovereasy.com/  1646 Neil Avenue, Columbus OH
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